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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

NE.>SEI'-4, R~ALD H. 
~ 2015 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 1, 1976 

THE WHITE 

RICHARD B. CHENEY 

Standards of Conduc E.O. 11920, 
Procedures Governing Presidential 
Review of Decisions Submitted to t 
President by the Civil Aeronautics 
Board 

On June 10, 1976, the President announced that he had issued 
Executive Order 11920 (copy attached) to improve the process 
of Presidential review of certification and permit decisions 
of the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) involving international 
and overseas air transportation. The Order establishes for 
the first time guidelines to better assure fairness in the 
review process and to avoid suspicions of impropriety. This 
memorandum is to apprise you of your new obligations and 
responsibilities and the new procedures to be followed under 
E.O. 11920, effective July 11, 1976. 

B-ackground 

Under Section 801 of the Federal Aviation Act, as amended 
(49 u.s.c. 1461), the President has authority to approve or 
disapprove certification and permit decisions of the CAB 
involving international and overseas air transportation. ··-·· 
This authority is in recognition of the President's Consti- , . ..;·.I');· 
tutional responsibilities for foreign policy and national .'., 
defense. 

Over the years, the process of Presidential review of CAB 
decisions has provoked some controversy. Among the problems 
raised has been the appearance of impropriety which arises 
from the absence of specific guidelines governing access by 
outside parties to staff in the White House and other agencies 
within the Executive Office of the President. 

Our current Standards of COnduct which were distributed on 
October 28, 1974, bar all ex parte contacts with the various 
regulatory agencies, including the CAB, unless there is prior 

·:-, jt 
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clearance with the Counsel's Office {Standards of Conduct, 
par. 11).* However, that constraint does not effectively 
meet the problems which are raised incident to the Section 
801 review process. 

New Limitations 

The principal provisions of the Executive Order as it affects 
White House Staff may be summarized as follows: 

Individuals are directed not to discuss any pending 
CAB cases with interested parties and to transmit 
all written communications from such parties to the 
appropriate department or agency for handling. 

Exceptions to the policy noted above are appropriate 
only when the head of a department or agency outside 
of the Executive Office of the President personally 
finds that direct communication between a private 
party and a person on the White House Staff is needed 
for reasons of defense or foreign policy. 

Although E.O. 11920 will become effective July 11, 1976, as 
noted above, effective immediately all White House Staff are 
directed to abide by its provisions. You should note that 
the prohibition on ~ parte contacts applies to cases at the 
CAB that have not yet been sent to the White House for 
Presidential review. In many instances, you may not even 
be aware of the existence of a particular case. Thus, in 
discussing international air transportation matters with 
private parties, you should inquire whether or not the party 
has an interest in a specific case if you have any reason to 
believe that such may be the fact. Of course, you should 
terminate any discussions upon learning that the party does 
have an interest in a pending case. 

All specific questions arising under E.O. 11920 should be 
referred to the Counsel's Office. 

* A detailed breakdown of the different categories of 
regulatory agencies was provided in a memorandum issued 
by Donald Rumsfeld under date of October 10, 1975. 

......---:-.. :·--
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\..._) THE PRESIDENT 

Executive Order 11920 • June 10, 1976 

Establishing Executive Branch Procedures Solely for the Purpose of Facilitating 
Presidential Review of DeCisions Submitted to the President by the Civil 
Aeronautics Board 

By virtue of the authority vested iri me by the Constitution and laws of the United 
States of America, including section 801 of the Federal Aviation Act, as amended 
(49 U.S.C. 1461), and as President of the United States of America, solely to provide 
Presidential guidance to department and agency heads and in order to facilitate Presi
dential review of decisions submitted to the President for his approval by the Civil 
Aeronautics Board pursuant to section 801 of the Federal Aviation Act, as amended, 
it is hereby ordered as follows: 

SECTION 1. (a) Except as provided in this section, decisions of the Civil Aero
nautics Board, hereinafter referred to as the GAB, transmitted to the President pur
suant to section 801 of the Federal Aviation Act, as amended, hereinafter referred 
to as section 801, may be made available by the CAB for public inspection and copying 
following submission to the President. 

(b) In the interests of national security, and in order to allow for consideration 
of appropriate action under Executive Order No. 11652, as amended, decisions of 
the CAB transmitted to the President under section 801 shall be withheld from public 
disclosure for five days after submission to the President. 

(c) At the same time that decisions of the CAB are submitted to the President 
pursuant to section 801, the CAB shall transmit copies thereof to the Secretary of 
State, the Secretary of Defense, and the Assistant to the President for National Security 
Affairs. 

(d) The Secretary of State and the Secretary of Defense, or. their designees, 
shall review the decisions of the CAB transmitted pursuant to subsection (c) above, 
and shall promptly advise the Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs 
or his designee, whether, and if so, why, action pursuant to Executive Order No. 11652, 
as amended, is deemed appropriate. If, after considering the above recommendations, 
the Assistant to the President f?r National Security Affairs or his designee determines 
~at classification under Executive Order No. 11652 is appropriate, he shall take such 
action and immediately so inform the CAB. Action pursuant to this subsection shall 
be completed withiu five days of receipt of the decision by the President. 

(e) On and after the sixth day following receipt by the President of a CAB 
decision submitted pUl"Suant to section 801, the CAB is authorized to disclose all un
classified portions of the te:l(.t of such decision. Nothing in this section is intended to 
affect the ability to withhold material under Executive order or statute other than 
section 801. 

SEc. 2. (a) Views of departments and agencies outside of the Executive Office 
of the President, other than those views involving considerations of defense or foreign 
policy (including international negotiations costs) which are to be the subject of 
recommendations to the President in connection with his review under section 801, 
shall be presented to the CAB in accordance with the procedures of the CAB. Whil~ 
some issues will inevitably involve both questions of regulatory policy and defense or 
foreign policy, departments and agencies outside of the Executive Office of the Presi
deat should make a conscientious effort to present their viewB on regulatory matters 
in proceedings before the CAB, and raise only matters of defense or foreign policy 
that are of Presidential concern in the course of the review under section 801. 

(b) Departments and agencies outside of the Executive Office of the President 
which intend to make recommendations to the President on matters of defense or 
foreign policy and have such intentions while the matter is pending before the CAB, 
lhall, except as confidentiality is required for reasons of defense or foreign policy, 
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THE PRESIDENT 
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make the existence of such intentions and the conclusions to be recommended known 
to the CAB in the course of its proceedings. 

SEc. 3. (a) In advising the President with respect to his review of an order 
submitted to him pursuant to section. 801, departments and agencies outside of the 
Executive Office of the President shall: 

. ( I ) identify any matter contained in their respective recommendations which 
was not previously submitted to the CAB pursuant to section 2 (a) above; 

( 2) explain why such matter was not previously submitted to the CAB for its 
consideration ; and 

( 3) identify with particularity the defense or foreign policy implications of the 
CAB decision which are deemed appropriate for the President's consideration. 

(b) Orders involving foreign and overseas air transportation certificates of U.S. 
carriers that are subject to the approval of the President are not subject to j!Kiicial 
review when the President approves or disapproves an order for reasons of defense or 
foreign policy. All disapprovals necessarily are based on such a Presidential decision, 
but approval by the President does not necessarily imply the existence of any defense or 
foreign policy reason. For the purpose of assuring whatever opportunity is available 
under the law for judicial review of the CAB decisions, all departments and agencies 
which make recommendations to the President pursuant to section 801 should indi
cate separately whether, and why, if the order or any portion of the order is approved, 
the President cannot state in his approval that no defense or foreign policy reason 
underlies his action. 

SEc. 4. Individuals within the Executive Office of the President shall follow a 
policy of (a) refusing to discuss matters relating to the disposition of a case subject to 
the approval of the President under section 801 with any interested private party, or 
an attorney or agent for any such party, prior to the President's decision, and {b} 
referring any written communication from an interested private party, or an attorney 
or agent for any such party, to the appropriate department or agency outside of the 
Executive Office of the President. Exceptions to this policy may only be made when 
the head of an appropriate department or agency outside of the Executive Office of 
the President personally finds that direct written or oral communication between a 
private party and a person within the Executive Office of the President is needed for 
reasons of defense or foreign policy. 

SEc. 5. Departments and agencies outsi«;le of the Executive Office of the Presi· 
dent which regularly make recommendations to the President in connection with the 
Presidential review pursuant to section 801 shall, consistent with applicable law, 
including the provislons of Chapter 5 of Title 5 of the United States Code: 

(a) establish public dockets for all written communications (other than those 
requiring ronfidential treatment for defense or foreign policy reasons) between their 
officers and employees and private parties in connection with the preparation of such 
recommendations; and 

(b) prescribe such other procedures governing oral and written communications 
as they deem appropriate. 

SEc. 6. Although it is recognized that the provisions set forth in this Order will 
frequently apply to review of decisions made in adversary proceedings involving 
private parties, this Order is intended solely for the internal guidance of the depart• 
ments and agencies in order to facilitate the Presidential review process. ,This Order. 
does not confer rights on any private parties. 

SEc. 7. The provisions of this Order shall be effective on the 30th day following 
publication in the FEDERAL REGISTER. 

Tu& WHITE HousE, 
June 10, 1976. 

[FR Doc.76-17296 Filed 6-10-76;10:58 am} 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 1, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Doug Cater dropped by today and gave me a copy of an 
article that is to run next week in the Washington 
Post on this subject. 

In brief, Cater supports the idea of debates between 
Presidential candidates this year and reports on 
some of the consequences of the Kennedy-Nixon debates 
in 1960. 
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THE \VHITE HOL~SE 

August 3, 19 76 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DICK CHENEY 

FROM: 
I .. C ' I E.J s·l t / 

RON NESSEN_}~ · .. Y " 

Dave Gergan, Bill Greener, and I agree that the President 
should accept the following interview requests between now 
and the Republican National Convention. (These are listed 
in priority order.) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Interview with the Wire Services on Saturday, August 7, 
(to be published on Monday, August 9) and/or a News 
Conference, Monday night, August 9, to discuss and answer 
questions on the Second Anniversary of the Ford Administration. 
Obviously, even though we would like the focus to be on 
two years of accomplishments, there will be plenty of 
political questions. 

Brief, taped or live, appearances on the Pre-Convention 
TV Specials with each of the networks, on Sunday, August 15. 
The interviews, of not more than 10 minutes each, would be 
done in Washington or Kansas City, depending on when the 
President goes to the Convention. 

Interview with U.S. News and World Report. They want to 
interview the President some time between August 9 and 13 
for publication in the edition coming out around Labor Day. 
A Carter interview would run the next week. It is traditional 
for the Presidential candidates to give these interviews to 
U. s. News and World Report; the magazine's readers are very 
much the President's constituency; and we have just given 
on-the-record interviews to Time and Newsweek. (If no time 
can be found before the Convention, U. s. News would send at 
least some editors to Vail for the interview.} 

Interview with four reporters representing The Indianapolis 
Star, Arizona Republic, Daily Oklahoman, Kansas City Star, 
and Omaha World Herald. This interview was recommended 
strongly to the President by Congressman John Rhodes. The 
President indicated, in your presence, that he wanted to do 
this interview. 

(More) 
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HEHO FOR: 
FROM: 
PAGE 2 

DICK CHENEY 
RON NESSEN 
AUGUST 3, 1976 

5. Interview with the Chicago Tribune (Clayton Kirkpatrick, 
Jim Squires, and Aldo Beckman} on the flight to Kansas 
City or shortly after arrival in Kansas City. The Chicago 
Tribune plans to make a special distribution of its news
paper containing the interview to every delegate at the 
Convention. 

6. A private off-the-record lunch {in the vfuite House 
solarium, perhaps) with Walter Cronkite, Eric Sevareid, 
and Bill Moyers, the CBS commentators at the Convention, 
along with Cheney, Gergan, and Nessen from the tihite House 
Staff. This idea was proposed by Moyers and is recommended 
as a low key way of enlisting the understanding and sympathy 
of the CBS commentators at the Convention and the ensuing 
campaign. 

Dick, Greener, Gergan and I have carefully reviewed the literally 
dozens of interview requests, have eliminated almost all of them, 
and have ended up with this limited list for the President's very 
limited time before the Convention. I hope we can get all or 
most of them approved. 

cc: Dave Gergan 
Bill Greener 
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The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear President Ford: 

August 5, 1976 

Enclosed is a letter that I wrote to Jeremiah Milbank. Although I 
haven't contributed to . your campaign, I wanted to send you a copy of nw 
letter to let you know that should you be the nominee of the Republican 
party, you will have nw ful..J._, support. 

I hope that in your deliberations over a Vice President you will 
choose a nominee that will be able to defend the free enterprise and 
private enterprise systems in this country and will be a very effective 
spokesman for the traditional Republican stances on the issues. 

Although I am not a delegate to the convention, I would like to offer 
two suggestions for the Vice Presidency: (l) John Connally and (2) William 
Simon. 

Good luck in your final delegate search. 

dm 
Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

.,_,//, . ·' .- . (: ·'-7 '>/. '•.::-:: ,._ ~ ~ .__ .. 
Gery Swa.nSon 
President 

IQVEN. ::~~- :: . ; 

J(!?~G :> :_:_ ·,:. 
l(Kl'X_ .. - - : :.2 

KgE(F" <: . - ;·. 
!(LEO : :'· : . ,_-
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The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
President of the United States 
The vJhi te House 
vlashington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

July 31, 1976 

II 
Governor John Connally is eminently qualified to serve as President of the 
United States. That is the first requirement for the office of vice 
presidency that must always be borne in mind. 

Secondly, he is well equipped as a dynamic speaker of the first rank as a 
candidate for that high office. 

Three weeks ago I started checking - not with politicians and not with the 
Chamber of Commerce crowd. It was with men whose work puts them into contact 
with the public generally and whose business it is to know public thinking in 
their states. Some are even Democrats and so-called Independents. 

To sum it all up, Governor Connally on the ticket would mean Democrat votes 
in Texas that could well carry it for Ford and Connally. That is also true 
for Oklahoma and Louisiana. I know it also means the same for Kansas and 
adjoining states. 

Hy check is further confirmed by public reaction to Senator Hondale's 
intemperate attacks on the President of the United States on Watergate and 
its ramifications. 

You're going to win the nomination on the first ballot as I predicted from 
the start. 

Just back from a six mile trip up the Kaw. Corn crop is hurting for lack of 
rain. 

With respect and admiration -

AHL:j 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 18, 1976 

/ 
MEMORANDUM FOR DICK CHENEY v {'{\' r~x' 

FROM: RON NESSEN ~ k} A) . ~·, t(j 't:( ~ 
SUBJECT: Proposed press coverage of Wednesday activities )(_y / 

. I VV 
1. Formal New York Times photo portrait of the President to be 

taken by Teresa Zabala. This apparently is a tradition. Total 
time needed, is 5 minutes sometime during the afternoon today. 

z. 

Reco7e!JJ:!by Nessen and Kennerly 

JjLf!fPPROVE DISAPPROVE 

Pool TV mini-camera (without sound) on standby in the corridor 
or reception room on the 18th floor to be brought into the President's 
office for live pictures of the President watching the balloting once 
it becomes clear that there are no last-minute hitches. 

Recommended by Nessen and Carruthers. 

-----VAPPROVE DISAPPROVE ---

3. Still photographers from Time, Newsweek, AP, UPI, and the 
New York Times to be kept in the reception room on the 18th floor 
and brought in to take still pictures of the President watching the 
balloting once it is clear that there are no last-minute hitches. 

Recommz Nessen and Kennerly. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE ---



\. 

-2-

4. Three writers -- Tom DeFrank of Newsweek, Strobe Talbot of 
Time, and John Mashek of U.S. News and World Report, to be 
kept in the reception room of the 18th floor and brought in to the 
President's office to watch the balloting with him once it is 
clear there are no last-minute hitches. Mashek would write a 
pool report for all other reporters. 

5. 

6. 

Recommended by Ness en 

~PROVE __ DISAPPROVE 

A normal WI:ite House travel pool would be taken with the President 
when and if he goes to visit Governor Reagan. Mort Kondracke would 
be given a place on this pool as a consolation prize for not being 
included amo~g the reporters watching the balloting with the J 
President. . n " 

Recommended by Nessen and Greener tJfi 
~PPROVE DISAPPROVE 

Allother ~ 
remainder of the time in Kansas City will be turned down on the 
grounds that he needs the time to select a Vice Presidential 0 . 
running mate and to finish preparation for his acceptance speech. f.--

~PPROVE DISAPPROVE 

0-
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Yjl-~/7~ 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

f 
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To: Our Subscribers 
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\:',; R~fiblican National Convention 
"- Special Report 
~- .. ,.,,,_,,~'' 

From: Evans-Novak 

The Republican ticket of President Gerald R. Ford and Sen. Bob Dole comes 
out of this cheerless GOP National Convention {with only 75 days until Election 
Day) even further behind the Democratic ticket of ex-Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter 
and. Sen. Walter Mondale than Sen. George McGovern was behind Preside.nt Richard 
M. Nixon at this stage in 1972. Although this huge gap is bound to narrow by 
November 2nd, it must be pointed out that no candidate in modern memory has ever 
closed this large a margin. 

Mr. Ford, largely retaining his primary and convention campaign team, is· 
abandoning the Southern Strategy for a Big State Strategy. But how to elect a 
President without any Southern electoral votes remains imponderable. 

The Kansas City Convention~ despite surface manifestations of papering over 
the cracks between the Regulars and the Reaganites, was far more divisive than 
generally understood. For t{!is and other reasons, the minuses of the convention 
seem to us to outwei~h the pll}-ses (including_ Ford's excell~.::.::tt acceptance speechl. 
The juvenile - and televised - demonstrations, the vestigial bitterness of the 
Reaganites, the limited help given the ticket by Dole - all add up to less than 
the boost of a totally effective convention (GOP '72) but more than the drag 
of a disastrous gathering (GOP '64, Democrats in '68 and '72). 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION ROUNDUP #1 

Our readings of secret polls and our checks with politicians around the 
country show that Carter would win an electoral vote landslide if the election 
were held today. We are somewhat uncertain about several of our calls in the 
smaller states where there are no polls yet. Furthermore, there is the strong 
probability of Ford gains in Illinois, Ohio and his home state of ~ichigan. 

Never.theless, we list as "Probable for Carter" states totalling 355 electoral 
votes, 85 more than needed to elect. Our roundup at this stage in 1972 gave lU1N 
303 "probable" votes against McGovern. 

Of the following, Carter's lead is very shaky - even doubtful - in Arizona, 
Connecticut,.Michigan and Nebraska. But Ford's lead is shaky in all five of the 
states in which he currently leads. 

States Probable for Carter: Alabama (9), Alaska (3), Arkansas (6), Calif
ornia (45), Colorado (7), District of Columbia (3), Georgia (12), F~waii (4), 
Iowa {8), Kentucky (9), Louisiana (10), Maryland (10), Massachusetts (14), 
Minnesota (10), Mississippi (7), Missouri (12), Montana (4), New Jersey (17), 
New Mexico {4), N~J York (41), North Carolina (13), Oklah~a (8), Oregon (6), 
Pennsylvania (27), Rhode Island (4), South Carolina (8), Tennessee (10), Texas 
(26), Vermont (3), Washington (9), West Virginia (6). Total: 355 electoral votes. 

States Leaning to Carter: Arizona (6), Connecticut (8), Delaware (3), 
Florida (17), Illinois (26), Indiana (13), Maine (4), Michigan (21), Nebraska (5), 
Nevada (3), New Hampshire (4), Ohio (25), South Dakota (4), Virgi.nia (12), 

Copyright 0 1976 by the Ev,.ns-Ncw .. k Politic"'! Report Com~ny 
ts.sued av•rv oth-er we.-k At «:711\ D-ftr v•~t 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 1, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR:. JERRY JONES ,.--·-··-) 
/ ( _/' 

-::¥""' 
FROM: DICK CHENEY 

Jerry, John Iglehart, Editor of the National Journal, sent me the 
attached Carter interview they published in July. They are 
interested in interviewing the President as well. 

I don't recommend we do the interview, but am forwarding it to 
you for appropriate handling. 

-----=)~ cc: Ron Nessen 

Attachment 
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This Copy For 

N F E R E N C E #576 

AT THE WHITE HOUSE 

WITH RON NESSEN 

AT 11:30 A.M. EDT ,,.:"'' /,/ 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1976 

TUESDAY // YJ .. ' -,// I"" / 
r J~ M~. ESSEN: We have this other bill signing 
'f" in a half-hou • You saw the signing of the Teton 

Dam relief gislation and a fact sheet has been 
handed 

On the Child Day Care and Social Service 
amendments, we do not have a fact sheet, but we have 
a lengthy Presidential statement that explains most 
of the bill. It will go out at the time of the 
signing and that should answer the questions about that. 

I don't have anything further to announce, so 
I.will take your questions. 

Q Ron, could you go over the schedule with 
us? When do the Bishops come in? 

MR. NESSEN: There has been no change in the 
schedule. I think we said before that the President 
will speak to the B1 nai B1 rith Convention on Thursday, 
probably in the morning. The Bishops will be in on 
Friday, as I mentioned before, probably in the morning. 

The President will go to Ann Arbor to make 
a speech at the University next week. I am not ready to 
announce the day or time yet. That is about as much 
as I can give you. 

Q Are there likely to be several stops 
on that Ann Arbor trip? 

MR. NESSEN: No, I don't anticipate anything 
more than out and back. 

Q Ron, are they having trouble getting that 
set up out there? Is the University giving them problems? 

MORE #576 
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MR. NESSEN: No, it is on track and we are 
just not ready to announce the date yet. 

Q I wonder why? 

MR. NESSEN: I think you will see why when we 
do announce the day. 

Q Is that the only trip next week? 

week. 
MR. NESSEN: That is the only trip next 

Q And there are none this week? 

MR. NESSEN: There are none this week. 

Q Is there a news conference this week? 

MR~ NESSEN: There are no plans now 
definitely to have one. 

Q Before the election? (Laughter) 

this week. 
MR. NESSEN: I thought we were talking about 

Q Ron, is there any objection on the part 
of State officials and university officials on. kicking 
off a political camp~ign on a campus? Is that a problem? 

MR. NESSEN: No, that, as far as I know, has 
never arisen as an issue. 

Q But maybe shouldn't it? Don't they get 
Federal and State funds? 

MR. NESSEN: I am not going to put them up 
to it, Sarah. 

Q I'm not saying that, Ron. I am pointing 
out the fact, isn't this inappropriate to do on a campus 
that has Federal and State funds? 

MR. NESSEN: It has never been raised by the 
University. 

Q It may not be raised by the University 
because they don't have the nerve to do it. But I, as 
a citizen and a taxpaying reporter, am asking the White 
House about this? 

MR. NESSEN: As I say, it has never been raised 
as an issue, and to my knowledge it is fairly common. 
I can think of many occasions over the past few months when 
all the candidates 6f b"ot.h parties have made speeches at 
universities. 

MORE #576 
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In fact, I think universities seek out 
candidates to give their students an opportunity to 
see democracy in action. 

Q I think you are wrong. I think this is 
a question that maybe it should be started. Maybe it 
has not been in the past, but maybe we should start 
it and I would like to have this put through the Coun~el 
of the White House, through the President. 

Q What are the President's views on 
that Soviet lieutenant who may have defected to Japan 
in that MIG-25? Does the President think he should 
be given asylum here in the United Stated? 

MR. NESSEN: If the pilot requests asylum 
in the United States, he will be welcome here. 

Q Has he? 

MR. NESSEN: Not to my knowledge. 

Q Where is the airplane? 

MR. NESSEN: The airplane is in the custody 
of the Japanese and it is really up to them as to how 
to dispose of the airplanev 

Q Is the United States requesting that the 
plane be given to us? 

MR. NESSEN: I have not heard of it if they 
have, but I think you should check with the State 
Department. 

Q You mean we don't know whether he has 
requested asylum? 

MR. NESSEN: I do not, but if he does, he 
would be welcome. 

Q Our ~overnment doesn't know? 

MR. NESSEN: That is my information. 

Q Have any instructions been given to 
Embassy personnel in Tokyo? 

MR. NESSEN: Yes, that if he requests asylum, 
to grant it to him. 

Q Is this the way he would"find that out, 
if he were to find that out? 

MR. NESSEN: No, I think he would find it 
out from the proper authorities if he applied for asylum. 
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Q Ron, you say what happens to the plane 
is up to the Japanese? 

MR. NESSEN: Right. 

Q Are we going to let the Japanese know 
what we would like seen done with that plane? 

MR. NESSEN: I don't know the answer to 
that, Ed. I think you would have to check that out 
with the State Department really to find out whether 
we have expressed any -- the airplane is in the custody 
of the Japanese and it is really up to them. 

Q If I were President, I would say get 
those intelligence experts out there with their cameras 
and have them photograph that. 

MR. NESSEN: That is a frightening tho~ght. 
(Laughter) 

Q That is food for thought, but my question 
is, has the President taken no direct interest in the 
disposition of the plane or any intelligence work connected 
it? Does he know in fact that perhaps American intelligence 
officers have already gone over this? 

MR. NESSEN: I just don't have any further 
answers on the airplane. 

Q On what basis does he offer asylum? Does 
he offer it on the basis of newspaper reports? 

MR. "NESSEN: What·do you mean by•thai:·? · 

Q I think you are saying the United States 
will give asylum to him if he wants it. 

MR. NESSEN: Right. 

Q Now, how do you get any idea he wants 
asylum? 

MR. NESSEN: I said earlier that he would 
apply through the proper channels. 

Q But are you learning that he might want 
it from the newspapers? 

MR. NESSEN: No, I was responding to a 
question that said, what would be our reaction if he 
asked for it, and I said if he asked for it, he would 
be welcome. 
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decision? 
Q Was it the President who made that 

MR. NESSEN: Yes. 

Q When? 

MR. NESSEN: Over the weekend. 

Q In consultation with whom? 

MR. NESSEN: Proper NSC people and the 
others who advise him in this area. 

Q The Japanese say they would likely 
give that plane back to the Soviets. Does the United 
States have a view on that? 

MR. NESSEN: It is the choice of the Japanese. 
The airplane is in their custody. 

Q Do the Japanese have anything to say 
about the fate of the pilot? He did land in their 
country. Can we spirit him over here if they are 
unwilling? 

MR. NESSEN: You are getting into an 
international legal area that I am not equipped to 
handled. If you want to get into that detail, I think 
you should ask the State Department. 

Q You don't want to say much about it 
simply not to upset the Soviet 

MR. NESSEN: I don't know what you mean, "not 
say much about it." I was asked basically two questions, 
both of which I answered-- what would" be our ra~ponse if 
he aaked for asylum? I said he would be welcome. That 
is an answer. 

Ed said, "What about the airplane?" 
the airplane was in the hands of the Japanese. 
up to them to decide. Those are the questions 
and I answered both of them. 

I said 
It was 

I was asked 

Q But more details like Walt put to you 
and other people --

MR. NESSEN: I don't have the information, but 
I told you where the information is. 
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You didn't say you did not have the 
You said you could not say anything more 

MR. NESSEN: I said I would not say anything 
more about it. 

Q Ron, getting back to Joe's question. 
You said, "in consultation with NSC and other advisers." 
Did the President talk to Dr. Kissinger at all on this 
question? 

MR. NESSEN: To my knowledge, he has not talked 
directly to Dr. Kissinger on this matter. 
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on this? 
Q Was there a State Department consultation 

MR. NESSEN: I will check and find out what the 
consultative process was. 

Q Ron, while we are talking about Asia -- you 
may have answered this over the weekend -- would the release 
of the information on the 12 missing in action by North 
Vietnam have any influence one way or the other on whether 
we veto Vietnam getting into the UN, and has a decision 
been made to veto them getting in? 

MR. NESSEN: I think what we plan to do is to 
announce and explain our decision on that matter if and 
when it comes up, before the forum of the Security Council 
of the United Nations. But on the more general point of 
our reaction to the 12 names that were released, I think 
you know what our position is, and that has not changed. 
That is, that Vietnam is committed in the Paris Accord to 
account for all the Americans missing, and they have not 
done that. They have put out 12 names out of several 
hundred MIAs and that is just not going to change our 
policy, and it certainly is not going to result in a 
normalization of relations until Vietnam keeps its agreement 
and accounts for all the missing. 

Q Your answer certainly implies, then, that 
we would veto the membership of Vietnam. 

MR. NESSEN: Just to stick to what our traditional 
method of operating has been, I am not going to preview or 
announce ahead of time how the United States will vote in 
the Security Council, but I want you to know there has been 
no change of policy. 

Q Ron, has the President discussed with Senator 
Dole the reports of campaign contributions that appear to 
be irregular? 

MR. NESSEN: I think that question and a number 
of similar ones were asked on Saturday and were answered 
quite fully by Bill Roberts. 

Q You have nothing further? 

MR. 1\fESSEN: I don't have anything further to add. 

Q Do you have a copy of what he said? 

MR. NESSEN: I can get you one. 

Q He is asking specifically, has the President 
talked to Dole personally in the last few days? 
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MR. !~ESSEN: The President has not talked to 
Senator Dole about anything in the past few days. 

Q Is he planning to see Senator Dole in the 
near future? 

MR. NESSEN: There was a filming session that was 
supposed to take place this week for their campaign 
commercials but I don't know what the exact date of that is. 

Q When are the President's commercials going 
to start running? 

MR. HESSEN: I don't know. You have to ask Bill 
Greener. He is in charge of that. 

Q Ron, the story is advancP.d a little b~yond 
Saturday. Mr. Wild said yesterday that he did indeed pass 
$2,000 to Senator Dole which was to be passed out to other 
candidates. Was tne President aware of that, and is he 
that cognizant of the situation? 

MR. NESSEN: My understanding is that Bill 
Roberts'answers on Saturday really dealt with the whole 
range of questions on this matter, and I will dig out what 
his answers were. Nothing really has changed since Saturday. 

Q Ron, that is 1984 "news-speak." How can 
a man on Saturday answer charges that were raised the 
next Monday? 

MR. NESSEN: I didn't think there had been anything 
added to the story, Bob. 

Q I am telling you, Mr. Wild was interviewed 
for the first time on the record yesterday and he said 
indeed that he had passed $2,000 to Senator Dole. 

MR. NESSEN: If I am not mistaken, I think 
the second part of his sentence was that he had made 
contributions to a number of Members out of a fund which 
was totally legal. Isn't that correct? 

Q That is correct. 

MR. NESSEN: Wasn't that the second part of his 
sentence? I think it was. 

Q As far as we know, those campaign 
contributions have not shown up anywhere. 

MR. NESSEN: I will look into it. 

Q Senator Dole continues to say he did not 
get any money? 

MR. NESSEN: That is correct. That is my 
understanding of what he has been saying. 
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Q But Wild is now saying he remembers, and 
he was at least a conduit to pass these funds along to other 
people. He won't say who the other fellow is. 

MR. NESSEN: I will look into that aspect. 

Q Also, would you check on whether the President 
is concerned about this, plans to talk to Senator Dole 
about it? 

MR. NESSEN: I think all of those questions were 
asked on Saturday and answered by Bill Roberts, Marilyn. 

Q Why don't you repeat it for the benefit of 
the room? 

MR. NESSEN: For the benefit of another set of 
stories when nothing has happened since Saturday? 

Q We well understand that your position is 
you want to get this story killed as fast as you can, but 
nevertheless we feel we have some reason to raise this 
question. 

MR. NESSEN: Bob, I understand that, but I also 
say that nothing has happened since Saturday and therefore 
I have nothing to add to a very full report that Bill 
Roberts gave on Saturday. 

Q Since the President may have read the paper 
on Sunday and some things did happen in the paper, does 
the President have any feelings about this that you could 
disclose to us? 

MR. NESSEN: Beyond what Bill Roberts said on 
Saturday? 

Q Yes. 

MR. NESSEN: No, I don't have anything. 

Q We are not talking about issues raised on 
Saturday. We are talking about issues that were raised 
yesterday. It is an insult to everyone in this room to 
say tne question was answered on Saturday when the issue 
was raised yesterday. 

MR. NESSEN: Bob, I don't know what issue was 
raised yesterday. 

Q I explained it to you. You must not have 
been listening. 

MR. NESSEN: I pointed out to you what Wild said 
was that he had made a number of perfectly legal contributions 
in 1970. 
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Q That is what we are asking you to comment on. 

MR. NESSEN: What? A. legal contribution? I 
don't have any comment on a legal contribution. 

Q Ron, this involves the defining of terms. 
I know this is your new tack, that we go through this to 
find out 

MR. NESSEN: No, it is not a new tack, Bob. 

Q We are simply asking for comments on a 
story that was raised yesterday. That is a perfectly 
legitimate request. If you don't want to answer it, that 
is fine. But why don't you just say "I don't want to talk 
about it any more"? 

MR. NESSEN: I am happy to talk about it, and 
Bill was, and everybody else has been, and certainly Senator 
Dole has talked about it any number of times this weekend. 
If I understand the Wild statement of yesterday, it was 
that he had made a number of completely legal contributions 
in 1970. I don't have any comment on what were completely 
legal contributions in 1970. And, as for the other 
allegations and the White House knowledge of them and the 
President's reaction to them, Bill did talk about that on 
Saturday and I don't have anything to add to what he said. 
But, if you would like to me see whether there is a comment 
on this alleged legal contribution, I will be happy to look 
at it. 

Q Ron, we have a statement here of Senator 
Dole. Senator Dole said he did not take anything from 
the Gulf Oil Company and Mr. Wild said he did. So, now 
that alone makes it a new situation. 

HR. NESSEl~: Not a new situation, Sarah. 

Q Yes, it does. Mr. Dole has said publicly 
on television that the answer was no, that he did not take 
any money from Gulf Oil. On Sunday, Mr. Wild's statement 
certainly makes that contradiction. 

MR. NESSEN: I said I would look into the new 
aspect of Sunday. 

Q Will you be kind enough to let us know the 
results of your looking into it? 

MR. NESSEN: I always do. 

Q Ron, could I ask about the President's 
signing of this child care bill? My recollection is that 
he vetoed one of these bills before. Does that fact sheet 
explain what is different about the one he vetoed and 
this one? l1aybe you could explain why he changed his mind. 
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MR. NESSEN: You are correct, the President vetoed 
the earlier version. The Congress voted to uphold the 
veto. They then passed a compromise version which was 
supported heavily by both Republicans and Democrats, and 
this is the compromise version. I will get our new domestic 
affairs expert to explain the difference to you. 

Q Ron, what was the President's reaction to 
Governor Carter's statement about the captain hiding in 
his state room and the crew arguing about who is to blame? 

Les. 
MR. NESSEN: I didn't hear any reaction to that, 

Q It is in the Post this morning, Ron. 

MR. NESSEN: I said I did not hear the President 
react in any way. 

Q There was no reaction? Then, as his spokesman, 
could you give us some response to this rather odd, rather 
pointed commentary? 

MR. NESSEN: As I said all along through the 
primary season and through the next 56 days, I am not going 
to respond from here to each political stump speech. 

Q Will you respond to any, Ron? And, if not, 
would it be possible to have Bill Greener up here with you 
so he could deal with the political things and you could 
deal with the statesman issues? 

MR. NESSEN: No, we won't have Bill Greener over 
here. 

Q Ron, on the child care legislation, does 
the President or did the White House and the Administration 
also support that legislation as the so-called compromise 
that was being designed? 

MR. NESSEN: Margaret doesn't recall whether 
the Administration witnesses testified in behalf of the bill, 
but once it got here the President decided to sign it. 

Q The question remains, why did he decide 
to sign it? It is an election year. 

MR. NESSEN: It is different. 

Q Could you give us the differences now? We 
asked for that before. 

MR. NESSEN: Do we have the President's statement? 
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MR. SHUM/ili: In the President's statement he says, 
"It embodies a major compromise on a key issue which led 
to that veto -- the imposition on States and locaiities of 
costly and controversial Federal staffing requirements for 
child day care services, 11 and you will r::et this in the 
statement when the bill is signed. -

Q Ron, could you introduce him? 

MR. NESSEN: I am sorry. I thought everybody 
knew Jim Shuman. Last week when we announced our changes 
of Margaret Earl moving up to become Assistant Press 
Secretary we assigned Jim Shuman as our expert on domestic 
matters. Jim was formerly the editor of the news summary. 

Q Is there a replacement for Jim? 

MR. NESSEN: Agnes Waldron is going to be the 
editor of the news summary. 

Q Has Agnes given up her other position, or 
is she doing both of them? 

MR. NESSEN: She is handling some research 
matters, too. The two jobs fit together. 

Q Ron, does the President have absolute 
confidence in Mr. Seidman in view of the revelations of 
the Securities and Exchange Commission? 

MR. NESSEN: We did all that last week, Sarah. 

Q I am asking you. 

MR. NESSEN: Yes, he does. 

Q And he is going to keep on doing his job? 

MR. NESSEN: Yes. 

Q Ron, there was a question last week -- and 
if this has been asked I will withdraw it -- there was 
testimony on the Hill reported in the Post, for one, a 
story by Oberdorfer, that North Koreans had warned UN 
CnmJTland tvlice about that controversial tree and that the 
warnings were not taken seriously, and they just went ahead 
and did it, and push came to shove and the result was the 
slaying of the two military officials. Do we know about 
this warning that was given? This is testimony by the 
State Department. 

MR. NESSEN: I remember that. I did not get the 
answer to that, but I will look into it, or Les will. 

MR. JANKA: That was dealt with over at State 
and in the testimony itself. 
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MR. NESSEN: We will see if we can get a transcript. 

Q What was the precise question? 

MR. NESSEN: The precise question is, were there 
any warnings? 

Q And what is our response? That puts a 
different light on the matter. Were there any such warnings 
and what is our response? 

MR. JM~KA: The specifics of our exchanges with 
the North Vietnamese and our assessment of them was dealt 
with in tne public testimony on the Hill. If we can look 
at that -- and I will see if I can get an answer from 
that testimony. 

Q Ron, I was wondering, it appears now that 
the Federal Energy Administration is putting off its plans 
for decontrolling gasoline until after the election. I 
am just wondering, has the President discussed that with 
Zarb and so forth? Has there been any contact between the 
White House and FEA on the timing of that? 

MR. NESSEN: Let me check. I have not thought 
about that for a while or asked about it. I will check. 

Q Is there anything more you can tell us 
about the President's campaign plans? 

MR. NESSEN: We are on track. Strategy is on 
track. We are following it without deviation and expect 
it will result in a victory. 

Q This thing at Ann Arbor is being described 
as the kick-off of the campaign. 

MR. NESSEN: It is being described as that. I 
am not going to argue with that. 

Q You said it will not be on Sunday? 

MR. NESSEN: Yes, it will not be. 

Q Are there any other days it will not be on? 

MR. NESSEN: It will not be today, tomorrow or 
the next day. 

Q Ron, isn't it a concern of the President to 
have Senators allege there is a conflict of interest in 
Margita White's appointment, and then he changes her 
appointment from seven years to two years? If there is a 
conflict of interest here, it is going to be present for two 
years as well as it would be for seven years. 

MR. NESSEN: You are mixing together two items: 
One, an outright political opposition to Margita by Democrats 
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Q I don't know whether it is outright political 
or not. It is a statement of fact. 

MR. NESSEN: Let me finish, Sarah. You have two 
things here: One, an outright political opposition to 
Margita by Democrats who don't want her on the Commission 
for seven years; secondly, you have a situation involving 
her husband's law practice and any alleged conflict. That 
was dealt with extensively and discussed extensively with 
the staff and Members of the Committee before the President 
ever nominated her. The staff and Members of the Co~~ittee 
knew about the arrangement that Stuart had agreed to before 
she was nominated, and raised no objections to it, as far 
as I know, at that time. So, that is one thing. It was 
dealt with forthrightly and openly with the staff and the 
Committee before her nomination. 

The second part of it is, as I say, at least in 
my view -- you probably disagree -- it is outright political 
opposition by the Democrats who don't want to see that seat 
go to a Republican for seven years. 

Q It may or it may not be, but it still is a 
valid que8tion cf fact raised here, c:..~d it is a matter of 
judgment. Isn't the President concerned about the fact 
there is even a taint of any conflict of interest about 
somebody that he appointed to the job? 

MR. NESSEN: I don't know what "taint" is, Sarah. 

Q The tai!'lt is clearly her husband's ~·;ork, 
and this sounds very much like a deal that was worked out 
between him and some Democratic Congress. 

MR. NESSEN: You are suggesting that the Democratic 
Committee would accept a taint for two years but would not 
accept a taint for seven years? 

Q Yes. 

MR. NESSEN: If that is the case, you ought to 
ask the Committee why it is willing to accept a two-year 
taint and not a seven-year taint. 

Q I am. They will say to me "Go ask the White 
House." So, I am asking both. 

MR. NESSEN: You allege the Committee is willing 
to accept a taint for two years but not for seven. If that 
is your allegation, you better ask the Committee whether 
that is true or not. 

Q I am asking the White House, and the Committee, 
because both apparently have accepted it. 

MR. NESSEN: I told you they are two separate 
matters, Sarah. 
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Q You say so. That is just your judgment. 
That is not a statement of fact. 

Q Ron, I am curious about something. You say 
President Ford has not had any direct communication with 
Senator Dole. Will that be typical during the campaign? 
Will they communicate basically through their staffs? 

MR. NESSEN: The staffs are in very close 
consult at ion. 

Q I realize that, but will that be typical 
for the campaign, where the President does not feel he 
needs to contact his running mate directly? 

MR. lmSSEN: It is not a rule that is supposed to 
be followed for 56 days -- that they don't talk to each other. 
They will talk to each other when something comes up that 
they need to talk about. 

Q Ron, will he give to Senator Dole the same 
time that he has been giving regularly to Vice President 
Rockefeller, or will Vice President Rockefeller continue to 
have the weekly meeting? 

MR. NESSEN: Vice President Rockefeller will 
continue to have the weekly meeting, which concerns Domestic 
Council business and other matters that are assignments of 
the Vice President during which he reports and discusses 
his official assignments with the President. Obviously, 
Senator Dole is a candidate for Vice President at the moment. 
After January 20, he, too, will have his regular weekly 
meeting with the President. 

THE PRESS: Thank you, Ron. 

END (AT 11:55 A.M. EDT) 
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September 15, 1976 - No. 268 
To: Our Subscribers 

From: Evans-Novak 

Based on our readings of local polls and discussions with politicians 
around the.country, we believe that the Presidential election has narrowed 
dramatically in the last two weeks. President Gerald R. Ford has cut Democratic 
nominee Jimmy Carter 1 s lead .in popular votes down to almost nothing outside the 
South and to manageable proportions even in parts of the South. Considering 
Carter's Southern base, he still retains a formidable electoral vote lead, but 
many states have switched from the "probable" to the "leaning" column. Call 
Carter a 3-to-2 favorite today. · 

The last two weeks have been bad ones for Carter. He has made personal 
mistakes and his organization has exhibited gross deficiencies. The latter may 
be more easily correctable than the former. Do~· however, minimize Carter's 
ability as a campaigner. 

It may not last long but for the first time all year it looks as though the 
Ford people know what they are doing. K~kping President Ford inside the White 
House has helped, maximi~ing his incumbency and minimizing his egregious campaign 
style. The problem now·is whether this same tactic can be maintained in the 
face of demands from .a~i quarters. We doubt it. 

Overall, we find· that the most important campaign trend so far is the failure 
of both Jerry Ford and Jimmy Carter to impress the American electorate as credible 
Presidents. This not only presages a low voter turnout, but oddly (since he is 
the incumbent President) works to Mr. Ford's advantage because there is a lot 
of Democratic ·and Independent apathy toward Carter. 

All this,.pbints to the September 23rd debate, which both sides believe will 
have overriding importance. Nobody can predict the outcome. 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION ROUNDUP #3 

Since our last Report, our assessment of the electoral vote count has 
changed from Carter 472 - Ford 66 to Carter 414 - Ford 110. That scarcely seems 
a dramatic shift except for this: The states that we have listed as "Probable 
for Carter" have declined from 351 electoral-votes to 153 -well short of the 
270 needed for election. In other words, our reassessment - based partly on 
events of the last two weeks but also on new polling data - shows that the elec
tion is definitely winnable for Ford, because so many Big States are within reach. 

States Probable for Carter: Arkansas (6), District of Columbia (3), Georgia 
(12), Hawaii (4), Ke~tucky (9), Louisiana (10), Massachusetts (14), Minnesota 
(10), Mississippi (7), Missouri (12), New Mexico (4), Oklahoma (8), Rhode Island 
(4), South Carolina (8), Tennessee (10), Texas (26), West Virginia (6). Total: 
153 electoral votes. 

Leaning to Carter: Alabama (9), Arkansas 
cut (8), Delaware (3), Florida (17), Iowa (8), 

(3), California (45), .Connecti
Maine (4), Maryland (10)..,.-;/i" .. 
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Carter has to h!IY 
what Ford gets free 

By ADAM CLYMER. 
Sun Staff Carresponden' 

. ".{. __ / 

Ann Arbor, Mich.-:-Jimmy Carter has stack of chips in a.contest that was sup· 
$21.8 million to spend on his campaign, for· posed to be equal from the start. 
television time, speech writers, press sec· Frank Ursomarso, the chief White 
retaries, advance men, even $28-a-month House advance man for Mr. Ford's visit 
rented walkie-talkies. here, argued that his work was not very 

President Ford has $21.8 million, pays different here than on nonpolitical events. 
for his television time, but he gets his "We're moving the President in his capac
speech writers and most of his press and ity as chief executive. I've got to be pre
advance men and even their White House- pared to conduct the Pr~sident as chief 
owned walkie-talkies free. executive." · . 

Although Mr. Ford has gone further That requires finding working space 
than any previous incumbent in putting his for him and his staff, Mr. Ursomarso said, 
campaign helpers on a campaign and not keeping in touch with the White . House 
a federal payroll, his kick-off appearance communieationsagency, the Secret Serv· 
Wednesday demonstrated many ·of the ice and the Air Force. The schedule here 

I 
' I 
l 
. .. 

ways the White House staff and federal did have "staff time," though it was used ·~· .... 
1
. 

establishment help him~ · to visit the Michigan football team. · 
The four key advance men. doing And Mr. Carlson explained his office's 

arrangements here for about a week, were functions: "We're there to assist the press, I 
on the White House payroll They were and not to campaign for the President. . . . J 
more experienced and probably more No matter what you say, he's still the . 1\ 
.effective than t\leif. opposite numbers· President, and these were proposab about ~ 
managing 1\Ir. Carter's visits to Dearborn. government policy.'• 
Romulus and Saginaw Wednesday; and The President Ford Committee had its 
yesterday. chief spokesmen, William Greener and 

The care and feeding of a large batch Peter Peeley, along on the trip, too. And 
o( Washington correspondents covering one of its advance men, Richard Wenne
Mr. Ford's appearance were handled kamp, had ~ involvement in arrange
almost exclusively by the White House ments. 
press office, ecept that the University of Having its own advance men at all is a 
Michigan actually fed them. change for the committee. During the 
· But explanations of what the President nomination struggle, the committee paid 
meant were handled by Ronald H. Nessen,. expenses. (as it still does). for White House 

· and John S. Carlson, of the White House ·advance men who are assumed to be put· 
press office, .and Paul O'Neill, deputy :tilfg in extra time beyond tO hours of gov· 
director of the Office of Management and · · efrunent work. · 

·Budget. . , .:._ .~· But Mr. Wennekamp. and four others 
For the Carter campaign, that chore '-· (le~ving about eight remaining on the 

was handled by paid staff, like press sec- White. House payroll) were put on .the 
retary Jody Powell. corrurut~ee rolls after the conve~tion. 
. The President Ford Committee paid They Will be. used . mo~ or less mter
for most of the telephones . that were changeably wtth o~ers like Mr. Ursomar-
installed here, although not for the White so, Mr. Greener sard. . 
House switchboard phones thilt'· Weie used· :-: . ~~ Hughes, the. Prestdent Fo~ ~om
by the staff. The Carter campa.igl:l paid the l!uttee s. deputy chatrman f~ a~niStra·. 
phone company for installing all its b~, satd ·~ a telephone ~te"tew that 
·phones. · ·. · whtle the line between pohtical .and gov· 
·, Mr. Ford's remarks on his vision of · ~ental work could n?.t be ~efm~ ~re
America were written by Whi.te House . CJsely for advance men, we thtnk th~ ~s a 
speech writers. Mr. Carter's speeches on reasona~!e .breakout of the political 
Republicans and the economy were writ-. expense. . . 
ten by James Fallows, who is paid by the . The Ford. advance- men are . patd 
Carter campaign. . between $16,00~ and $25,000, according to 

The Carter campaign plaus to make an Mr .. Carlson, wtth a couple geWng more. 
issue of this disadvantage and is busily Thetr ~ounger Carter ~unterparts get ~6,· 
collecting examples. The President Ford 00~ to $9,000, according to James. ~mg, 
_Committee argues that it is doing its best chief of ~dvance !or ~e Carter campatgn. 
to apportion costs fairly, but Mr. Ford _Despate the dispanty, the Carter cam· 
riever stops being President and thus patgn d~ not · have fewe~ peo~le, 
always needs official support. although .tt uses che~per wal~e-talkt~. 

. . Its travelmg press offtce establishment ts 
. .And 1~ conten~. qutt~ accurately, that as big as Mr. Ford's, and it has nearly 100 
tt ~ .Parmg for. thmgs, _like all trayel for advance men and women. They get paid 
poltbckmg Cabmet offtcers, that meum• less but the difference in salaries does not 
bents like President Johnson and Presi· ~ro~e, lor example, that Mr. Nessen 1s 
dent Nixon used the f~eral bud~t !or~w1ce as competent at e!fec~vE aS Mr. 

The Federal Electton. Comrrusston has 'Powell. . . · -
sho~n no eage':'less ~o get involved in th~ · But st1n, the White· House is awfully 
subJect. There .IS ~er:to~ doubt whether 1t .' ·. handy to have on your side in a political 
has any .legal JUrisdiction over the use of . campaign. ··When a reporter. asked Mr. · 
appropriated federal funds, however they • Greener here about who paid the advance 
are spent. · ·- · ' ,. • ''" < men he Said the- President Ford Commit· .. 

The 1974 Federal Election Law did not . tee did. Then he picked up the phone and 
deal with the. problem of the financiaL put the. reporter in touch with Mr. Hughes 
advantages of meum~ The Ia'!, after · for detail$; ·-~•- · · ·· 
all, was passed by tncumbent congress- .. It was a: White House phone and a 
men who enjoyed similar advantages · White Houise. o~tor made the connec· 
which many used to the hilt. . tion in seconds. · , . .., •;·, 
· But the question is not simple. It is not · ~. ., 'i.: . ,, . ... "·-~ 
;jiJStamatterofoneplayertakingan.extra · ~)i-: ,.~~ ~::,;; ·""' ~ •. ~,. ·· 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

September 14, 1976 

DICK CHENEY 

~JIM FIELD 

( 

Carter- -The Conservative 

Although I am sure you have heard this from different 
people the-past few days, I wanted to reiterate that I 
think Carter is getting away with us letting him become 
more conservative in his public posture. He is obviously 
positioning -himself for the upcoming debates, and I think 
it is a shame we don't have more of our spokesmen 
marrying him to the Carter/Democratic Party Platform and 
the different spending proposals in it. 

I thought Carter's attack on the problems of small business 
was good yesterday, even if we do not feel it was factual. 
Our spokesmen need to counter his criticism. 
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Carter has to h:ny 
what Ford gets free 

By ADAM CLYMER. 
Sun Staff Conespondent 

Ann Arbor, Mich.-:-Jimmy Carter has stack of chips in a .contest that was sup· 
$21.8 million to spend on his campaign, for· posed to be equal from the start. 
television time, speech writers, press sec· Frank Ursomarso, the chief White 
retaries, advance men, even $28-a-month House advance man for Mr. Ford's visit 
rented walkie-talkies. . here, argued that his work was not very 

President Ford has $21.8 million, pays different here than on nonpolitical events. 
for his television time, but he gets his "We're moving the President in his capac· 
speech writers and most of his press and ity as chief executive. I've got to be pre
advance men and even their White House- pared to conduct the President as chief 
owned walkie-talkies free. executive." . 

Although Mr. Ford has gone further That requires finding working space 
than any previous incumbent in putting his for him and his staff, :Mr. Ursomarso said, 
campaign helpers on a campaign and not keeping in touch with the White House 
a federal payroll, his kick-off appearance communications agency, the Secret Serv
Wednesday demonstrated many of the ice and the Air Force. The schedule here 
ways the White House staff and federal did have "staff time," though it was used 
establishment help him. · to visit the Michigan football team. · 

The four key advance men, doing Arid Mr. Carlson explained his office's 
arrangements here for about a week, were functions: "We're there to assist the press, 
on the White House payroll. They were and not to campaign for the President. ~ .. 
more experienced and probably more No matter what you say, he's still the 
effective than t{lei,r opposite numbers President, and these were proposals about 
managing Mr. Carter's visits to Dearborn, government policy." 
Romulus and Saginaw Wednesday and The President Ford Committee bad its 
yesterday. chief spokesmen, William Greener and · 

The care and feeding of a large batch Peter Peeley, along on the trip, too. And 
of Washington correspondents covering one of its advance men, Richard Wenne
Mr. -Ford's appearance were handled kamp, bad som~ involvement in arrange
almost exclusively by the White House ments. 
press office, ecept that the University of Having its own advance men at all is a 
Michigan actually fed them. change for the committee. During the 

But explanations of what the President nomination struggle, the committee paid 
meant were handled by Ronald H. Nessen, expenses (as it still does) for White House 
and John S. Carlson, of the White House ·advance men who are assumed to be put· 
press office, and Paul O'Neill, deputy titig in extra time beyond 40 hours of gov
director of the Office of Management and . ernment work. 
Budget. _ ~ _,- · But Mr. Wennekamp and four others 

· For the Carter campaign, that chore ·- (le~ving about eight remaining on the 
was handled by paid staff, like press sec· White. House payroll) were put on .the 
retary Jody Powell. comnut~ee rolls after the conve~t1on. 

The President Ford Committee paid They will be. used mo~ or less mter
for most of the telephones . that were changeably wtth o~ers like Mr. Ursomar· 
installed here, although not for the White so, Mr. Greener satd. . 
House switchboard phones that' Wete used· : . ~ Hughes, the. President Fo~ ~om
by the staff. The Carter campaigr) paJd the ~1ttee s. deputy chall'JIIan f~r ad~miStra-. 
phone company for installing all its tim;t. sa1d ~n a telephone ~tervtew that 
phones. wblle the line between pohtical _and gov
., Mr. Ford's remarks on his vision of e!'"mental work could n~t be d.efm~ ~re
America were written by White House . CJSely for advance men, we thmk th~ ~s a 
speech writers. Mr. Carter's speeches on reasona~!e breakout of the political 
Republicans and the economy were writ· exP.;:se. F rd d · d 
ten by James .Fallows, who is paid by the bet e •1°6 000

8 vadn$C:5o:,en aredi ~ 
Carter campaign. ween ., , . an , , ac~or ng o 

The Carter campaign plans to make an Mr .. Carlson, w1th a couple getting more. 
issue of this disadvantage and is busily Theil' younger Carter ~ounterparts get ~6,· 
collecting examples. The President Ford 0~ to $9,000, according to James ~mg, 
Committee argues that it is doing its best chief of ~dvance !or ~e Carter campaign. 
to apportion costs fairly, but Mr. Ford _Despite the diSpanty, the Carter cam
never stops being President and thus pa1gn d~ not · have fewe~ peo~le, 
always needs official support. although .tt uses che~per wal~e-talltie~. 

. . Its travelmg press offtce establishment lS 
. _And 1~ contends! qutt~ accurately, that as big as Mr. Ford's, and it has nearly 100 
1t ~ .Parmg for. thmgs, .hke all trayel for advance men and women. They get paid 
pohtlckmg Cabmet offtcers, that meum• less but the difference in salaries does not 
bents like President Johnson and Presi· ~ro~e for example, thit ~li'. Nessen 1s 
dent Nixon used the fe~eral budg~t.~or. =w1ce' as co@@!t bt . . Mt.ecttve m NS: 

The Federal Election CommJSSlon has · owell . · . ; 
sbo!"l no eaget:ness ~ get involved in th~ But· sGn, the White House is awfully 
subJect; There .lS ~e~1o~s doubt whether It · handy to have on your side in a political 
has any .legal Junsdtction over the use of campaign. ·When a reporter asked Mr; · 
approprtated federal funds, however they Greener bere about who paid the advance 
are spent. · . ' ,. ···~ -,_ ' ' rnen he said tJle. President Ford Commit· 

The 1974 Federal Election Law did not tee did. Then be picked up the phone and 
deal with the. problem of the . financial· · put the reporter in touch with Mr. Hughes 
advantages of mcumbency: The law, after- · for details. .: · 
aU, was passed by incumbent congress- n was a White House phone and a 
men who enjoyed si!Dilar advantages White HouSe. operator made the connec· 
which many used to the bill · . tion·in seconds. 
• .~ But the question is not simple. It is not 
:justa matter of one playertakingan.extra ,....,. )~ · ,.~-~ .:,,~ ,.,.., 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 1, 1976 

RONNESSE/ 
JERRY JONES 

DICK CHENEY y 
Tom DeFrank has asked for another 15 to 20 minutes on Air Force 1 
on the way to California to wrap-up his interview. 

He indicates that he wants to focus specifically on some of the 
personal questions he asked the President, not on current political 

events. 

I think it's a good idea, and the President has agreed in principle. 

See if you can work it out for Tom to fly to San Francisco with us, 
not as a member of the pool, but rather as a private guest so that 
he can do his interview. 



. "'' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 31, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: DICK CHENEY 
JERRY JONES 
BILL RHA TICAN 
RED CAVANEY 

FROM: RON NESSEN ~ ~}..) 

As we travel through the final ten days you might want to keep in 
mind that we have the following outstanding interview requests 
which we can accept at any time it is to our benefit to do so: 

The Today Show 
Good Morning America 
Walter Cronkite - CBS Evening News 
Issues and Answers (one hour) Sunday, October 31. 

In addition, we have a sizeable number of interview requests from 
leading newspapers and television stations in almost all the cities 
we are visiting. I am taking with me on the trip a file of the 
major requests and we can review them should any time open up 
on the President's schedule for_press interviews. 



-
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 6, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JERRY JONES 
RON NESSEN 

FROM: DICKCHE~ 
We have reconfirmed with ABC arran.gements for them to 
shoot a~ interview with the President and Mrs. Ford in 
the White House, probably the weekend of November 20. 

Barbara Walters will do the interview. She would like to 
come down to do a survey of the residence on November 16. 

The President has given his tentative go-ahead, and we 
will need to reconfirm this next week while we are in 
Palm Springs. You should also make certain that 
Mrs.;· Ford is aware of it. 

The interview will actually run in early December as an 
hour-long special. 
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V' THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

November 24, 1976 

DICK CHENEY 

RON NESSEN ~ ffA/ 
Barbara Walters' Interview with President 

and Mrs. Ford 

Barbara Walters phoned me today to inform me that she inten:led to make 
a fairly major change in her program on which the President and Mrs. 
Ford had agreed to be interviewed in December. I believe the change 
is important enough to ask the President whether he still wants to go 
through with the interview. 

The program of one hour was supposed to be divided in half; the 
first half would be an interview and tour of the White House with 
President and Mrs. Ford; the second half was to be an interview and 
tour of their house with Barbara Streisand and her boyfriend. 

Barbara called today to say that a third element has now been added 
to the show: an interview and short tour with Jimmy and Rosalyn Carter 
in their home in Plains, Ga. This is to be taped this weekend. 

Barbara was reluctant to state exactly how the show would be divided 
now. But my own educated guess is that it will be pretty close to 
one .. third the Fords, one-third the Carters and one-third Barbara 
Streisand. 

My recommendation is that I be authorized to put the muscle on Barbara, 
suggesting that the President would be much much happier with the 
original program proposed and hinting at, but not actually threatening 
to back out. The gQal of this would be to persuade Barbara not to run 
the Carter segment on the same show as the President. This would reserve 



,. . 

-2-

the option of backing out or going through with the interview, now 
scheduled for December 4. 

The alternatives are to notify Barbara now that the President and 
Mrs. Ford do not wish to appear on the same program as the Carters, 
or to agree firmly now to go ahead with the interview even though 
the Carters are on the san1e program. 
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WASHINGTON 
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Mr. Gerald Ford 
President of the United States 
White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

December 10, 1976 

· CARL H. OPPENHEIM 
General Manager 

On behalf of the Vail-Eagle Valley Rotary Club we cordially 
invite you to join our members for breakfast on Wednesday, December 22, 
at 8:00 a.m. in the International Room of the Lodge at Vail. 

We again look forward to your visit with great anticipation 
and we hope that you will become a more permanent member of our commun
ity. Honestly though, we would have preferred four more years! 

CHO:lw 

Sincerely, c-··-- .. ·-y ---.- ---· -:::~=::~---~) 
----~ c ~( 

Carl H. Oppe~ 
Program Chairman 



MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 17, 1976 

DICK CHENEY 0 !11 k I 
RON NESSEN ~ ftA/ 

SUBJECT: Presidential attendance at Rose Bowl 

Herb Klein and several others have contacted me in recent days to 
urge that the President attend the Rose Bowl football game in 
Pasadena, California on New Year's Day. 

As you may know, the President's school, the University of Michigan, 
is one of the teams in the Rose Bowl. Some people who talked to 
the President about this in Vail seemed to think he gave half a promise 
to attend. 

I don't care one way or the other. But if he is definitely not going, 
will you please let me know that so I can tell people like Klein as ,.-·-~. 

well as questioners in the press that the President will not attend~/<+-· fOtro < 
~ ..... the Rose Bowl. ;;: $ 
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